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Print Manager Plus 2010 is an advanced software application designed specifically for helping you track and restrict printing usage for a complete print management solution. XP-like GUI The program reveals a Microsoft XP layout where you can view tasks grouped in dockable panels. A multi-tabbed environment is
implemented for easily monitoring the key features of the utility, such as Users, Users Group Defaults, Organization Units, Client Billing, Printers, Print Servers, and Reports. Restrictions Print Manager Plus 2010 offers you the freedom to keep track of multiple users and set restrictions for each one. You may allow
unlimited printing or limit by account balance and set up authentication parameters (use Active Directory or LDAP password for authentication or a custom one). You may deny printing based on a custom number of pages, title, color or black and white editions, day/time, number of copies and reprinted files, and a
certain amount of money. Global restrictions can also be applied for multiple users. A set of actions can be defined for deleting, pausing or verifying the print job using different filters (page count and page exceeded, duplicate printing, duplex restrictions). Client billing, printers and reports Print Manager Plus 2010
lets you bill users, view detailed information about each printer (e.g. printer, Windows name, printer type, cost per page, number of pages) and configure the selected one by selecting the printer type (standard, larger format or multifunctional), setting up restrictions, assigning the current printer to a group, editing
printer information (e.g. name, manufacturer, driver type), altering authentication parameters, and allowing print job verification. Various reports can be generated related to users, user groups, servers, clients, printers, bandwidth, graphs, savings, administration, clients, and passwords. Reports can be printed or
exported to PDF, HTML, XLS, XLSX, TXT, RTF, CSV, XML, or other file format. An overall efficient tool All in all, Print Manager Plus 2010 comes with an advanced suite of features for helping you reduce printing costs, generate comprehensive reports and graphs, as well as set printing verifications, restrictions and
budget limits. The advanced feature pack makes it suitable especially for professional users. On the downside, it hasn’t benefited from an update for a while, so running it on Windows 8.1 may lead to some compatibility issues. Note: The license key for the 30-day trial is: FXFV5-

Print Manager Plus 2010 With License Code
Print Manager Plus 2010 is an advanced software application designed specifically for helping you track and restrict printing usage for a complete print management solution. XP-like GUI The program reveals a Microsoft XP layout where you can view tasks grouped in dockable panels. A multi-tabbed environment is
implemented for easily monitoring the key features of the utility, such as Users, Users Group Defaults, Organization Units, Client Billing, Printers, Print Servers, and Reports. Restrictions Print Manager Plus 2010 offers you the freedom to keep track of multiple users and set restrictions for each one. You may allow
unlimited printing or limit by account balance and set up authentication parameters (use Active Directory or LDAP password for authentication or a custom one). You may deny printing based on a custom number of pages, title, color or black and white editions, day/time, number of copies and reprinted files, and a
certain amount of money. Global restrictions can also be applied for multiple users. A set of actions can be defined for deleting, pausing or verifying the print job using different filters (page count and page exceeded, duplicate printing, duplex restrictions). Client billing, printers and reports Print Manager Plus 2010
lets you bill users, view detailed information about each printer (e.g. printer, Windows name, printer type, cost per page, number of pages) and configure the selected one by selecting the printer type (standard, larger format or multifunctional), setting up restrictions, assigning the current printer to a group, editing
printer information (e.g. name, manufacturer, driver type), altering authentication parameters, and allowing print job verification. Various reports can be generated related to users, user groups, servers, client accounts, printers, bandwidth, graphs, savings, administration, clients, and passwords. Reports can be
printed or exported to PDF, HTML, XLS, XLSX, TXT, RTF, CSV, XML, or other file format. An overall efficient tool All in all, Print Manager Plus 2010 comes with an advanced suite of features for helping you reduce printing costs, generate comprehensive reports and graphs, as well as set printing verifications,
restrictions and budget limits. The advanced feature pack makes it suitable especially for professional users. On the downside, it hasn’t benefited from an update for a while, so running it on Windows 8.1 may lead to some compatibility issues. Copyright Snapfiles.com - All Rights Reserved. Don't Miss Out b7e8fdf5c8
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APIAccess 2012 can let you easily share files and folders with authenticated users. While other file sharing applications depend on the presence of installed ActiveX controls, APIAccess 2012 removes this restriction and offers a native, more efficient, file sharing solution. APIAccess 2012 lets you create group
members, give the group a name, manage the group members, share files or folders within a given date and time frame, set authentication parameters, and manage the sharing permissions. You may create a group with user names/emails and specify the authentication type (e.g. individual, by domain, by
username/password, or by Kerberos). Users are signed in by giving a password or using an authentication token. The authentication token is automatically generated by the system for each user. APIAccess 2012 can also be accessed remotely via the Internet, LDAP, or even by other tools if you are using a VPN.
Advanced features APIAccess 2012 provides you with the following advanced features: • Drag and drop - To make it more convenient for users, file or folder sharing can be easily shared by simply dragging it into a folder on the user’s desktop. • Presets - To enable administrators to easily share files or folders in
different ways, APIAccess 2012 can be set in one of the following preconfigured presets: public, restricted (group members may access the shared folder on-demand), limited (public for five minutes per hour), assigned (user may access the shared folder on-demand) and read-only (user may access the shared folder
on-demand). • Files encryption - If you want to restrict access to files or folders by requiring a password, this is where you may set the required encryption parameters (such as password, passphrase, or as a RSA key). • FTP access - You may define a FTP server as the sharing destination. If you are using a VPN, you
may send the data to the FTP server remotely. • Offline access - You can access the shared files or folders even when the PC is off and the Internet connection is lost. • Auto-proxying - APIAccess 2012 provides you with the ability to auto-proxy to an external IP address for accessing the shared data. • File and folder
expiration - To avoid the shared files or folders from being accessed by unauthorized users, APIAccess 2012 supports file and folder expiration. You may choose to share files or folders from a specified folder, set a specific date

What's New In?
The print manager application which restricts printing in your network by limiting and tracking individual and group printing. Features include: • Support for unlimited users and user groups • The ability to restrict printing by user, user group, title, color or black and white, multi-sheet printing, printing amount, print
count and recycling • You can set a password for the user or user group • You can make a user account disabled or delete it • It is possible to make the printer inactive • The use of a print server or a print server group • Bandwidth printing support and the ability to limit the bandwidth for printing • Pricing of printing.
Specify the currency. • The ability to print a specific title (name, number of pages, etc.) • Automatic printing of a calendar reminder • Possibility to restrict printing by printing on specific days or for specific hours of a day • The ability to restrict printing for a specific number of times or for a specific number of pages •
Print job verification to protect you and your customers from printing jobs when they are not necessary. • The ability to select what data is printed on a receipt or sheet (specifically, a list of commands can be configured for this purpose) Print Manager Plus 2010 Requirements: Microsoft Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 32-bit or 64-bit OS Intel Pentium III 1 GHz or newer 2 GB or more of RAM 200 MB or more of hard disk space 1000 KB or more of free disk space Print Manager Plus 2010 Installation: To run the Print Manager Plus 2010 software, download it to your computer. After you download it,
you can install it by: • Double-clicking the EXE setup file of the application • Run the downloaded Setup package file Once the installation is done, you are now ready to use Print Manager Plus 2010. Print Manager Plus 2010 Main Window: The Print Manager Plus 2010 main window is the central part of the software
which provides the interface with the user. On the left side of the window, a panel with the navigation tools is available, while on the right side several groups of panels are arranged. The following sections describe the panels in the main window of Print Manager Plus 2010 in more detail: • User Manager: This section
of the window is used to view all the users and user groups in your network. To open it, click the Edit button on the
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System Requirements For Print Manager Plus 2010:
Minimum: Mac OS X v10.8 or later CPU: 1.8 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.4GHz Core i5 Memory: 1 GB RAM Video: Intel 945GM (4 MB) Hard Drive: 10 GB free hard drive space Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: Mac OS X v10.9 or later CPU: 2.4 GHz Intel Core i5 Memory: 2 GB RAM Video: Intel HD
Graphics 3000 Hard Drive:
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